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C_CAL PROCESS_G _AR_

"" DECLASSIFIED
A. R1_BI:_I,lS'r'_II,_TY

There were n'ochanges in the res_onslbillties of the Chemical Processing

B. PRODUCTION

The production of plutonium nitrate from the separations plants during
the month was below that forecasted, both for June and Fiscal Year 1960.

The production and shAlmen%s of UO3 confomed to the o_erating and ship-
ping schedules.

Although unfabricated pluto-'Lum metal production was below that forecasted
for J_ne and the fiscal yea_ all shllnaents were made on schedule. The
Recu_lex facility Cplutonium recovery) establAshed a new production record
vhen J_ne outpu_ exceeded that of an_ previous month by 22 percent.

/
' Shortly after Purex rest_ned norms_ processing on J_ne _ following an un-

successful ne_uuium recovery run, a flow restriction developed in the
organic llne fr_n the first cycle decontamination column (HA). _nen a sub-
sequent inspection of the column cartridge revealed severe damage to the
polyethylene plates, both the first cycle deconta_tion and first cycle
scrub columns were replaced.

Removal of the residual uranium from the damaged B-2 _nA!tlpu_se dissolver
at Redox was completed and decon_amAnation of the unit was sta_ed. A total
of II.0 tons of uranium was recovered.

Three test batches of enriched uranium, associated with E-N icadlng in the
reactor operations, were processed in the Redox dissolvers. The sample fr_n
one of the batches was insufficient to obtain the desired information and
another batch is being processed.

__J
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Cost an_ schedule estimates on Redox neptunium recovery were obtained
following completion of the preliminary engineering feasibility study.
The total cost of continuous neptunium recovery facilities at Redox
was estlmated to be $350,000.

An engineering flow sketch_ buildin@ arrangement, and rough cost es-
timate were prepared for a facility to recover plutonium from w_stes,
presently being cribbed from the button line a_d the existing Recuplex
f_cility in the 2_-5 Building. The facility _uld entail an ion ex-
change column for nu_p wastes and a solvent extraction column for
Recuplex CAW (solvent extraction waste) with associated vessels, piping,
instrm_tation, end service. The project proposal has been initiated.

The _ X-ray room in the Inspection Facility for Finished Products _s
completed on June 17 in accordance with contract requirements.

Revision 3 of the project prol_sal for NI_ Reprocessing (Project CGC-830),
which requests design authorization only, is being circulated for approvals
by General Electric Com_. The estiaaated total yroJect work cost, based
on 8_ percent scope completion and 17 percent detail design completion, is
$_,_4_0,000. Design work has been started on the Mechanical Processing Cell
and the Solution Storage Yacilities.

D. GE_gAL

Portions of the 200 East Area became contaminated following the burial of
s_ne contaminated equilazent on June 10. No personnel contamination was
involved and control procedures were instituted promptly. Details of the
incident are contained in CPD Radiation Exposure Occurrence 60-1.

..

• _- - _..,-,

General Manager
Chemical Processing Department
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A. m_mm_xo_oxy, oa

i. Pro_ion Statistics

J_ne May

&. Pul-ex
ii li li

P1utoniuanarrateproduced(ps) 139._ 162.3
uraniumnitrateproduced(tons) 251.9 300.5
Average pro4uctioa rate

d__ o_erati_ (_/n) Z4.9 20.9
_az vutelo,,(_)

Plutonium 1.83 0.28
Uz_alum 0.28 0.29

On-llne efficiency 32.6 69._

b. Redox

Plutoniua _trate p_:_uced (_) 71.9 _.6
Uramlumnitrate proceed (t=) ( 36.Sm

( _5.7w 26.3
Average production rate

durn_o_rati_(_/n) 8.0 _.9
Totam_te loss(_)

Plutonlum 0.32 0•_5
Uranium 0.13 O.lO

On-line efficiency 75.0 21.1

c. Uranium Reduction
. |

xom_. uo_ loaded(tons) _9_.7 56o.6
Enriched _ loaded (tons) _3.6 23.7
Normal UOR approved for

shipment (tons) 297.0 601._
Enriched UO_ approved for

shil_aent"(tons) 97.1 0
Nor_iUS3 s_i_ea(to_) 396._ 652.3
Enriched UO_shipped (tons) 99.6 o
NoraaA mm _ack_os (tons U) _AT._ 40.5
EmrlchedU_ _ac_ios(tomsu) _.3 _.6

A-1
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d. Plutonium Metal Processing

_un___e MaT

lu_ut to Task I (batches) 199 192

Reductionyield(_) • 96.7 98.3
Plutonium metal buttons _roduced

.. ('_ o:£c__nt) ....... ' 46.0 . 79.9

Product recovery output (% of schedule) i_.8 57.5

Product recovery backlog (Egs) 190.2 179.4

Waste disposal (grams) 394 365

e. Plutonium Metal Fabrication
, ,,

f. Waste Storage

Redox salt waste reserve (tons U) 2,871 3 021

Purex salt waste reserve (tons U) 26 487 26 742

Redox coating waste reserve (tons U) 22 679 22 829

Purex coating waste reserve (tons U) 33 249 33 504

g. Power

200 East 200 West

Raw water Ixnnped (K_n) 8 590 5 435

Filtered water Ixnnped (_3_n) 907 942_= _= _oe=_e_<_/__ _ _o _ ®o
Average steam generated (ibs./hr.) 122 486 80 225
Total steam generated (M ibs.) 86 688 57 726

Coal consumed (est. tons) 4 489 3 092

_ Manager - Production

DECSSiFIED
WITHOEL_[(_'t_

r_
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l. Operatin_ Continuity

Normal processing commenced on Nay 27 and continued until 1040
on June I0. Two days, Nay 29 and Nay 30, were spent in recycling
cold _ranium as a result of a severe gamma burst. Production
rates varied between 2.4 and 2.88 CF. Both products were out of
specification for the entire period.

}

After replacing the Final Uranium Cycle stripping colmun (2E)
normal processing was resumed on June 21 at 14_0. A restriction
in the prodnct line from _A to _S column forced a shutdown after
only ten hours of operation. An inspection of the HA col_mn
cartridge revealed severe deterioration of the plastic plates.
_oth the NA and HS columns were replaced.

_ocessing was again started on June 30 at 0530 on a 2.4 CF.
Operation was satisfactory at month end.

Waste losses were abnormally high, 1.4 percent for plutonium
and 0.22 percent for uranium, due to the large amount of flushing
that took place and the small monthly production.

2. Processing Operation

Prior to the June I0 shutdown, Nistron (talc) was introduced into
the NAF, HSR, and _ on separate occasions to determine its effect
upon decontamination performance. No definite improvement was
noted.

_he run period June I through June I0 was marred by instability
of several of the cold-ms (IH_, I_S, ZA, and 2E) which limited
rates and required frequent flowsheet adjustments.

Failure of the J5 pump, along with Birch refluxing in the HA-ES
system, contributed to the unsuccessful recovery run. The Birch
in the HA-HS system, along with that separated in the 2A-2B system,

O was combined with the backcymle waste and sent to E5 for future

recovery.

WITH
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DEC
During the shutdown the _ system and the No. l Organic System
were given numerous chemical _ushes.

The mtar_p on Jm_e 30 was made us_g _esh nitric acid _ou_-
out the process and with fresh acid being substituted for the

_low.

_be si_Lca-gel facility processed 18_ to_ of _a_L_ during the
period to produce speci_ication product. An a_ditio_l 205 to_
was shipped to Rodoz for sJ.l_ca-gel _ea_nent.

, zis.ce

_he followin_ work was performed during the period:

a. _e Final Uranium Strippin_ Column (2_) was replaced with
the original First Cycle Uranium Stripping Column (IC) which
had been _odified to provide a reN0te_F replaceable cartridge
of increased capacity. A p_Iser was Lustalled with the stroke
increased frc_ I-3/8 to 2-3/_ inches.

b. An inspection of the scrub cartridge in the _A column revealed
all of the plastic plates were badly broken. On the basis of
this inspection it was concluded that the plastic plates in
the NS col_m were also disintegrated since they had been in
service since June 1958, Both columns were replaced because
the NS column mm not equipped with a remotable cartridge and
The NA column was suspected of having a faulty extraction
cartridge which was not remotable. £ new NAF J_mper and HA
interface float Jumper were installed in the new column.

c. Four car_on pu_ps, J5, _i, G2, and GT-I, failed and were
replaced.

d. The float in the G2 column float Jumper was replaced after
the original developed a leak and sunk. _he replacement failed
also before the month end.

e. A new Jumper designed to recirculate part of the IOF flow back
through the packed section of GI tank was installed as a means
of increasing the dF of the No. I Organic System.

f. The DOV in the NA column Jet-out jumper failed and was replaced.

g. The F7 to FII pump DOV Jumper developed a restriction after the
June 30 startup and was replaced without having to shut down.

h. A pressure test of the final plutonium stripper (L3) tube
bundle revealed a bad leak. It is scheduled for replacement
during the next shutdown.

• . i ,

_ L, .... , "'. ,. _ _ ; ..... "
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_he total radio-iodine 131 emission for the month was 9.35 curies
with a daily average of 0.31 curies.

TWo process steam tube bundles (FII and H4) were buried on June I0.
Be maximum personnel dose rate was 5 r/hr. at I00 feet. The
collapse of the burial box during backfilling operations resulted
in general contamination of IO to 60 mrads/hr, at the burial site
and lesser contamination to other 200 East Area facilities in a
southeasterly direction from the burial trench. Control efforts
were initiated and are continuing.

Two Radiation Occurrences were experienced during the month. A
total of five cases of skin contamination were detected and reduced

to less than detectable. Thirty-four cases of contaminated personal
effects were revealed. _ese included 28 cases of shoe contamina-
tion resulting from the contamination spread from the June i0
burial.

5. Analytical Experience

_pdrazine analytical methods were established and made ready for use.

_e effects of chremium in the plus three valence state on Birch
analytical procedures were studied extensively. Chromium concen-

trations normally found in Purex plant samples have no effect
upon

Birch analytical procedures.

A DK-2 Beckman recording spectrophotometer was received and placed
in operation on June 21. Calibration work is in progress.

6. EventsInfluencin_Costs

Costs continued to be abnormally high in June due to process diffi-
culties and extensive equipment replacements. Manpower was enlisted
from Power and General _aintenance Operation and the other monitoring
groups in CI_ and HLO to help in controlling the spread of con-
tamination from the burial garden.

, " :.
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CHEMICAL PROCESSING DEPARTMENT
i ,,

II _ (Continued) _

C. SPECIAL SEPARATION PROCESSING AND AUA_LIA_S O_ION
, ttr! t t i ,t

I. cont4- t

To c_pensate for the reduced production at the Purex Plant, the
Redox Plant was diverted from E-metal to normal uranium processing
on June 13, 1960 and placed on seven-day per week operation. Just
prior to the diversion_ enriched uranium from three E-N loading
test batches was dissolved and sampled. Analytical results on
these special batches has been requested as a prerequisite to AEC
approval for a _ pile test E-N loading.

2. Processlug Operation

Processing operations were diverted from E-metal to normal uranium
feed in _td-mmath. Normal uranium metal dissolving was st_rted on
6-13-60 _,d metal solution reached the extraction columns on
6-].8-_.,.._ Operations continued as scheduled for the balance of the
nth. _ monthly production com,itments for both E-metal and
normal uranium were exceeded by 5 and 14% respectively, while opera-
ring 75% of the total hours available for column operation.

To provide greater capacity while on normal u_anium production,
the Redox Plant changed from a three shift five-day week operation
to a four shift seven-day week operation on 6-13-60. The additional
personnel required to build four complete operating crews was bor-
rowed from the Purex and Finished Products Operations.

Three 300-4_0 pound test batches of enriched uranium, associated
with E-N loading in the reactor operations_ were charged to the
dissolvers Just prior to the diversion to normal uranium processing.
Special dissolver samples were taken which are to be analyzed for
Pu-U ratio_ isotope content, etc., to provide the basis for decision
on the E-N loading program.

. Approximately 209 tons of UNH, with a high gamma ratio, were
received from the Purex Plant and reprocessed through the silica
gel system to reduce the g_ content to within shipping specifi-

cations. The material was shipped to the UO 3 Plant for final
processing.

Removal of the residual uranium,from the failed B-.2 multipurpose
dissolver was completed this month. A total of ]_1.0tons of
uranium was recovered. At month-end equipment and procedures for

eL .,
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decontaminating _he dtssol_e: prope:_ prior to its removal and
transfer to the _-T Equipment Reclematton Fact_ty_ vere
tmde_.

3. sx r nce

The meehanieal efficiency for the month was 100 percent, there
being no downtime c_ producttca @ur_ilment attributable to ,ml-
_unettontng or fe_._ure of the operating equliamnt.

Naintenance york va_ directed prtn_rJ._r t_v_rd restoratto_ of the
B-2 _lttpurpose dissolver cell. To fac.ilitate decontamination of
the dissolver po_, a new ltd with a built-in recirculating Jet
_wper was fabricated and installed on 6.._-(_. Stainless steel
piping _ also installed in the north p]Lpe t]allery so that the
cell equilment can be 8pr_ through t_ _l nozzles with dilute
nitric acid.

On 6-23-60 the lef_ hand optic head on the 202-S c_nyon crane ras
replaced becanse of featltypower chanSi_;. 9._£sIs the first
replacement due to this type of failure mince_tSe double solenoid
system was installed over a year e_o.

The sllve_ _eactor cn the C-2 dissol_er _s z_placed with a re-
clai_d unit on 619-60, when it failed due t¢_ pluming. The
failed unit had been in ur_Ice during the dlssolutlon of _06 tons
of ursnlum metal. Electrical difficulties were also experienced
with the silver reactor he_r and a new unit was installed on
6-10-60. The failed unlt had _een iu service since 9°21-57.

The transfer of office equll2nentand Redox Waste Handllug and
Decontsminatlon Operation personnel from the __I-U to the 27_I-T
Buildlng was completed on 6-8-60. Only _ntermlttent supervisory
coverage at U-Plant Is contemplated until work in the canyon proper
is completed.

E_uipment valued at $_0,500 was received from the processing plants
for decontamination and/or repair during '_he month. Equipment
valued at $_5_000 was decontaminated (at a cost of $2_800), repaired,
and released to customers during the month. The major portion of
the _ork involved the decontamination and repair of two 8,000 gallon
tanks for the Irradiation Processing Dep_ment.

A total of _38 man-hours was charged to the decontamination and/or
repair of railroad_ automotive_ and heavy equipment. The following
Is a breakdown of the major ltbms deconte_minated.



I_ Operation Char_ed

Loeo_tive No. 29 Transportation
Well Car. No. 38 Transportation
Well Cars No. 37, _0, 41, _5 Production
Weed Sprayer & Tractor No. 78-19045 P&_M
2 Ton Truck No. 68-B-907 ,'
Fans Tractor No. 62-L::_81B ,,
Li_ Crane

& Tractor No. H0.-68-3633
Lowboy & Tractor No. _-64-999 Minor Construction
Panel Truck No. ID-_SI HID
Sedan No. IA-58_7 Purex

• Carry-a,]j. No. 19-795 Purex
01_ *A_'actor Purex
Sedan No..1A-88_ Patrol

Pickup Truck No. 1C-2].9 _ransportation

5. Radiation Ex_rienc e

Pe_leulate flsslon product emissions from the 291-5 ventilation
stack were detected on 6-2-60 and 6-22-60. As on previous occa-
sl_, the a_tlvlty va8 associated vlth the emission of szm_nlum
nitrate crystals. SmaI£ smounts of str_:_,lum-90,zlrcanlum-
niobitm-95, and rutheni_-103-106 _ere _etected by the analytical
laboratory, bu_ the crystals were essentlall_ identified as i00_
Imaniun nitrate. The emission on 6-2..60 occurred vhen the pressure
on the dissolver air Jets fell below the steam trip_n point several
times_ emxsing the Jets to oscillate fr_ air to steam. The pa.r-
ttculate emission on 6-22-60 occurred following a 291-5 stack flush.

•'. In both cues the .wax:l.m_ particle reading was 127 tarsals/hr. All
contamination ras confined to the Redox Exclusion Area and was

easily x_oved by water flushing and physical pick-up of the lswger
awKn_tum nitrate crystals.

MonAtoring instz,_nentsvere installed on the Redox Plant sand
filter inlet strip sailer and put into operation on 6-8-60. This
installation was made to provide early detection and possible
correction of unusual levels of radioactivit_ going to the sand
filter from the 202-8 Building ventilation and vessel vent systems.

6. Anal_ical Experience

To provide analytical coverage for the revised production schedule
of the Redox Plant the 222-8 Analytical Laboratory changed from
a five-ds_ week operation to a seven-day week operation on 6-13-60.

I

I
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Ana3_ical service _o the Process Chemistry and Development and
Corrosion ChezLtstry Groups was te_porart_ suspended, end per-
sonnol engaged in these activities utilized on shifts to provide
the necessary coverage.

Mana_r - Special.Separation
Processing and Auxiliaries

...... _ - _ _.,, '._.
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V. FZXSlZEDmz(mucTs zeTzoN

1. 0peratimz ContinuitT

All Finished Products' shipping commitments were met. No
formalized plutonium fabrication was scheduled but a limited
munber of the new model 85 parts were produced. Six of these
test pieces were shippe_ to the customer and one proved
acceptable. The output of unfabricated plutonium was low
again this month _due to feed shortages. Recovery operations
performed at record rates and contributed a significant
amount of feed to the button line. Uranium Oxide met

schedule but in doing so exhausted the inventory of uranium
feed material.

2. Processing Operations

a. Plutonium Fabrication

Limited fabrication of the Model 85 was conducted again
this month and continued to provide experience in casting,
machining and inspection. 0nly six percent (6%) of the
parts produced wets acceptable. Reject percentages were
as follows:

Handling 11%
Radiographic 33%
Machining 26%
Chemical Assay 9%
Corrosion 15%

Qf six parts sent to the customer on June 13, five were
rejected due mainly to defects related to handling
(discolored, corroded, scratched, nicked, dented) and
to hole size. Within specifications were edges, surface
finish, plane flatness, height, wall thickness and
radiography.

During the month contracts for graphi_ molds were let
with Speer-Carbon. These molds will continue to be
fabricated on site until deliveries from this vendor start
in October or November.

@ -
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b. Plutonium processing. --__: u  IFIED
The production of unfabricated plutonium was hampered again
this month by shortages of feed. Neither the forecast or
schedule were met. At the end of the month net production
was i_u_ther reduced by the rejection of 14% of the buttons

, for high metallic impurities, principally iron. An investi-
gation to deteraine the source of the iron is in progress.

A new total output record was achieved by the Reeuplex
(recovery) operation when this month's production exceeded
that of ant previous month by _%. This new record was made
possible by the processing of over 100 Kg of off-standard
plutonium nitrate. The recovery equipment performed well
and a satisfaotor7 amount of normal recovery material was
also processed.

c. Uranium Reduction

The Uranium Reduction plant operated well during the month,
but at reduced rates due to limited feed supply. Production
schedules were achieved and the plant was shnt down for
scheduled vacation outage on June 27. Shipping commitments
will be mot during the outage from finished product inventories
currentlyon hand.

3. Mechanical Experience

Equipment experience in all Finished Products' areas was satisfactory
during the month. Maintenance was routine except in regards to the
Task III reduction furnaces in Z Plant where the dismantling and
overhaul of two units was required following a minor fire caused by
ig_itic_ of oil leaking from an air-operated valve. Investigation
of th_ _y_t_n following this incident shoved no further hazard. Also,
leakage uf high temperature nitric fumes on the off-gas piping of
"L" continuous calciner in U Plant caused lagging to smoulder with
slight damage to the lagging only.

Vendors' representatives who were on plant during the month assisted
in training electrical maintenance personnel on the Sheffield gauge
and the G. E. million volt X-ray apparatus.

4. Radiation Experience

Radiation and contamination experience statistics indicate that
overall control was satisfactory in June.

A potentially serious injury occurred when a fabrication operator
cut his finger on a weapon shape rotating in the lathe chuck. The

_thd ras excised and elimination therapy (DTPA) ras employed to
minimize the amount of plutonium deposition. Evaluation is in progress.
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e Tnspection'Experience . .

5. Anal_tical and ii£ i_a_

N_ber of Samples Received 1049 1192
N_aber of Determinations 8510 11701

Average .ButtonImpurity 2255 ppm 1478 ppm
Button Re.iections 14.2% 3.8%

,]
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II. ACHIEV_IDTT_ (continued)

E. POIgJ_RAND GENERALMAX,_T_ANCE OI_TION

1. (_e:_tine Con_inuit_

Stea_, water, and emergency electrical services were supplied
the prime production facilities in a manner sufficient to
sustain continuity of operations for the entire period covered
by t_is report.

2. Inspection. _inHtenance a_d Repair

Construction of the high-level cave in the sample gallery at
the Purex facility is approximately 95 per cent complete.
Included in the installed equipment are two mechanical manip-
Ulators and other facilities designed for handling high-radiation-
level process samples. The remaining work consists of minor

inte_mal piping and installation of the leaded glass shielding
which has a promised delivery date of mid July.

A U-6 reboiler for the vacuum fractionator in the Purex facility's
206-A Building was _ithdrawn from spare parts and made ready
for service. The unit will be installed as a replacement for
the in-service reboiler which is leaking in the tubes and head
gaskets. Examination and tests of the vendor-fabricated spare
disclosed two pin-hole leaks in the tube-to-tube sheet welding.
The condition was corrected and the vessel placed in standby
star=ro.

Made ready on a crash basis for installation at the Purex

facility were two pulse columns, and the necessary pipe Jumpers,
required as replacements for columns which had become plugged
by parts of polyethylene sieve plates which disintegrated under
radiation. Involved were sn HA decontamination column and an
HS scz_Abcolumn. An additional chemical feed point was provided
the _ decontamination column by the _ustallation of a distributor
ring in the lower extraction section. In connection with this

same c_isis, a pulse generator for the HA column was made ready
for service; however, it was not required in that the in-service
unit was successfully re-installed.

Fabr_oation of a spare ruthenium oxidizer vessel (H-4) for the
Redox facility was 98 per cent complete at month end.

U
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A revised cover was fabricated for the failed Redox multipurpose

dissolver which would facilitate dissolution of the remaining
metal and expedite removal of the damaged vessel. Design of
the new cover incorporated five noules which allowed for re-
circulation of acid within the vessel by means of an intercon-
nected Jet-Jumper and provided entry for temperature-sensing

instrumentation and water-spray equipment. '-_*_

Complete at month end was the fabrication of 75 shipping con-
tainers and birdcages required for new models in the weapons
program. The radiographic inspection hood for this program is
also complei3; however, installation of the conveyor system is
awaiting delivery of parts purchased off-site.

_stallation of the Sheffield rotary contour gauge and related
equipment in the addition to the 234-5 Building is 45 per cent
complete. This prototypal installation is part of a program
under the direction of Research and Engineering, and is for
the development of improved methods in the measurement of
finished plutonium fabrications.

Fabrication is complete on 40 of the 160 containers required
for shipment of experimental fuel elements from Hanford Lab-
oratories 0perationls 231-Z facility to Savannah River.

An aluminum box, designed to shield out background radiation,
was fabricated for the Purex facility's use in monitoring the
plutonium and fission product content of waste cartons. The
unit is of double walled construction and completely water
shielded on all sides including the door, with entry ports
for radiation counters.

Six plexiglass panels were installed on process glove boxes
as replacements to improve visibility which had been impaired
by acid etching and discoloration of the existing panels.
Four of these panels were installed in the Recuplex section
of the Finished Products Operation and two on the anion ex-
change hood at the Purex plant.

A total of 28 cell pipe Jumpers were fabricated as required
for the continued operation of the Purex and Redox canyons.

A conventional agricultural type sprinkler system consisting
of 1,200 feet of four inch irrigation pipe was installed in
the 200 East Area in an effort to stabilize ground contam-
ination. Rye seed is also sown over the affected area to form
a root mat for the prevention of wind erosion. The spread of
contamination occurred during a recent burial of contaminated
process equipment.

k,,-J,;. ,.._ : ... . . ,_ ,
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Installed in the 2101-M Building, 200 East Area, was approx-
imately 130 feet of Hauserman partitions for the creation
of eight individual office spaces as required by the Production
Purchasing Operation.

No. 4 boiler, 200 East Power House, developed a leak in a
water wall tube which required its removal from service on
June i. Repairs were accomplished and the unit returned to
service on June 3.

The addition of filming-amine feed to the steam supply, 200
E_st Area, was discontinued June 6 at the request of Purex
management. Feeding will not be resumed until a determination

can be made as to the effects the filming amines are having
on the process.

Services rendered other departments included the inspection of
1,107 high-efficiency air filters received for use in the Irrad-

iation Processing Department's Confinement Program (Project
CG-I-791). Of the total number inspected, 485 were rejected
for deformed gaskets, oversize,or failure to pass DOP (Dioctyl
Phthalate) tests. The rejects will be returned at the manu-
facturer's expense.

Manager-Power and General Maintenance

JFL:wb
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CHEMICAL PROCESSING DEPARTMENT

MORTHLY REPORTJibE, 1960

II ACH_ (continued) __ _ff_:__ED
• ......

F. FACILITIES ENGIh_EERING OPERATION
, i ,,

i. Purex
r

a. Process Design and Development En_ineerin_
b

Palm Recove_ and Purification - Purex

The Title I design of Purex purification facilities

...... , .was completed. The Title I documents pertainin6 to both

Purex Palm extraction and purification were forwarded to the

Conmaisslon on June 7, 1960. The scope designs for both fa-

cilities were approved by the Commission on June 23, 1960.

Waste Carton Monitor for Pu
,,

Fabrication work has been completed on the moderator box and

the electronic equipment. The counter is being set up in the

271-T Building laboratory for tests and adjustments before in-
stallation in Purex.

Purex 4.0 Capacity Factor Expansion

The hydraulic review of Purex process streams has been

essentially completed. Specifications are now being pre-

pared on new items of control instrumentation for 4.0 capacity

factor, Flow sketches depicting over-all process routings

and new equipment requirements for the 4.0 C.F. flowsheet

are well underway.

Engineering reviews of the extraction , "G" cell solvent

treatment syste_ and aqueous makeup equipment have been
completed. The IBX, the 2E, and the 2A columns will require

cartridge modifications. The "G" cell organic centrifuges

will require Jumper changes. Additional tanks for sulfuric

acid storage, formalydehyde storage, and a third anion unit

for water demineralization will be required.

Treatment of Purex Wastes,, ,,,

A sludge sample of simulated Purex IWW wastes after self-
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concentration was pulverize_d small samples were then
heated for four hours at temperatures ranging from 70°F to

1200°F to determine if the sludges had a melt point which

could be a limiting factor in es'_ablishing design temperature

criteria for storage tanks. At temperatures of 500°F and

above_ the heating had a cindering effect, and a hard

clinker formed at 12OO°F. No indication of a melting point

was obtained, therefore this approach to defini_ storage

tank design temperature criteria was abandoned.

b. Pro_ect Engineeri_

CC_-821, Project Palm- Purex,,,,, ,,,,

Scope documents were issued in early Ju_e and approved by

the Commission. Detail design was initiated June 27, with

start of work on a scale model of the "J" cell package

structure. Other detail design work is scheduled to start

in early July.

CGC-872 t Palmolive Fabrication & Re_rocessing Facilities-
SO0-E

,, i

By Directive HW-_96, Modification 1, on June 17, 1960, the

authorized funds were reduced from $72,000 to $_6,000 and the

pro_ect was abandoned.

CGC-897_ Fission Product Concentrates Storage System-2OO-E

This "pro_ect proposal requested preliminary en6ineerin_ funds

in the amount of $21,000 for work associated with providing

a storage system for fission products from Purex. It was

authorized by Directive HW-513 on June 6, 1960.

c. _uufacturin_ Engineering

Jumper Cutter

The cutter was received June 22 and is being checked out

in the local shop before goin_ into service in the Purex

canyon. A storage rack is being designed and fabricated
and will be transferred with the cutter to Purex.

F-_
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Desi_ a_ d_a_r_s were completed for addition of a
sodium nitrate fee_ rlng. This will permit additiomal
solutions to be fed to the column during operation.

2. S_ecial Separation Processing

a. Pr.ocessDesign and Develo.wmentEngineering

Redox Recycle T_nk Replacement

The nuclear safety characteristics of L-16 Recycle Tank in

Building 233-S are being considered. L-16 is _he only
vessel in p'lutoniumservice in 233-S with a non-safe geometry.

Two alternate nuclear safe design concepts were sabmltted for

the replacement recycle tank: l) a multi-barrelled tank with
several barrels, each 6" in diameter; and 2) an aznular tank
about 3' 0D x 1.8" thick annulus. Although the annula_ tank

provides about twice the storage volume for the same over-all
tank height, the nmulti-barrelledtank design is preferred on
the basis of easier f_brication and lower over-all costs.

Ventilation Air Monitor

Monitoring of the Redox ventilation air before it enters the
sand-filter inlet has been done by a strip monitor sampler frcm

which the samples were read manually. In order to provide
immediate readout, the sampler was modified by addition of a

beta-gamma scintillation detector with shielding. The radiation
level is indicated and recorded in the 202-S Building. Since

this installation was made with borrowed equipment, the neces-

sary components will be either fabricated or purchased for
permanent installation.

t

DELHiONS
Preparation of the project proposal for NPR Processi_

F-3
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Facilities in Redox _aB been suspended until the Redox
B-Cell incident has been resolved.

c. Manufacturing Engineerin_

Redox Multi-purpose Dissolver

A new Jumper was designed to be used for recycling and de-
contamination within the vessel during removal of material

left undissolved after the April incident. Also, the cover
was modified to allow installation of five 2-inch nozzles.

The TV camera has been enclosed in its special case and
is scheduled for use on July 5 to examine the interior of
the dissolver.

3. Finished Products Operation

a. Process Design and .DevelopmentEngineering

Radiation Studies
i li i i i

By use of a 200-channel gamma energy analyzer, previous studies
of Z Plant radiation were extended, with emphasis on the re-

quirements of lead-Had water as a shield for Recuplex radia-
tion. It was determined that a foot thickness of watar in ad-

dition to an inch of lead would provide adequate protection.
The 200-channel gamma energy analyzer was secededalso to
examine contaminated process equipment. The_characteristic
Pm spectrum was observed but not measured.

Waste Treatment Facilit_

An engineering flow sketch, building arrangement, and rough
cost estimate were prepared for a facility to recover plu-
tonium from wastes, presently being cribbed from button line

and the existing Recuplex Facility. The facility would entail
am ion exchange column for sump wastes and a solvent extraction
column for Recuplex CAW solvent extraction waste with associated

vessels, piping, instrumentation, and services. The project
proposal has been initiated.

b. Project En_ineering ,.

CG-734_ RMC Button Line-234-5_Building

Except for minor items in the Hood 9B , the line was

F-4
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completed. Hot feed startup is expected to occur on

July lh Because of slow deliveries of lead glass, about

40 percent of the shielding _tndows remain to be installed.

Deliveries are expected to be complete by July 8, 1960.

CG-789t Additional Fire Protection -23_-5 Bulldin-.

The automat.lc sprinkler system was placed in service on

June 15. Installation of the detector system was scheduled

to begin approximately July 15, 1960, dependlng on issuance

of security clearances. The directive completion date has
been extended to March 31, 1961.

CGC-811t Additional Pluton_um Fabrication Facilities -
 ulzdl: ..... ,,,,

The procurement of engineered material and equipment is
approximately 96 percent complete. This consists of 200

orders and five open requisitions. A shipment has been made

on the Gorton Lathe order, one of the outstanding trouble

spots; and the Stokes Casting Furnace order is complete with
the exception of some broken bell Jars.

Job 0 - Ins ctlon Faclllt - 2 4-5 Buildl

The IMEV X-ray room in the 23_-5 addition was completed in

accordance with contract requirements J_ne 17. The X-ray

equipment has been tested and was ready for use on June 29.

The fixed price contractor is estimated to be 87 percent com-

plete (slightly ahead of schedule)_ and it appears that he will

meet his second partial completion date of July 17, 1960.

c. __Manufacturin$ Engineer_ny

Analysis b_ Motion Pictures

Motion picture analysis films were taken and reviewed of two

machining operations in Fabrication. These films encompass

companion operations to the initial Gorton film study, for

hand exposure measurements and methods analysis.

A primary motion picture analysis program was developed and

approved by Finished Products management. This program covers

the major operations, performed in 234-5 and UO3, which lend
themselves to detailed study of hand exposure a_d methods.
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In conjunction with Financial, a price list of Pu re-
covery from off-slte material is being prepared for use

within the AEC complex. This study encompasses the costs
incurred through the incinerator, proposed P_ Reclamation
Facility, an conversion to the button state of various
mterlal sources.

4. General
t

a. Process Design and Develo._ntEn61neerin_

Leak Detection- Active Tanks_i tttt t

Using the new 90° _en_ of 4-1nch t_bing, the electrically-
powered scintillation probe he_stravelled 200 feet hori-

zontally under mock-up conditions. In an actual field test

the drlve mecha_sm failed, tL_ough loss of a connecting
roll-pin, at a _no_ntwhere the new bend was installed.
Further testing is scheduled.

Contamln_tion Control
u t _ ii _ t _

Development effort concerning hermetically-sealed equipment,
_ouble sleeve flange seals, and localized shielding, is being
directed toward presentation of an alternate scope for the
Plutonium Reclamation Facility, Project CAC-880.

Development of an improved plastic tunnel suit has now been
concluded in connection with the demonstration hood cell. The

new model includes ma_7 hey features which emphasize comfort

and maneuverability, as well as its normal safety features.

One suit of this new model was made apd sent upon request
to Oak Ridge for display purposes.

b. Project Engineerin_

Project Cost Information as of June 19, 1960:

Total Authorized Funds - 14 active projects $ 8,020,000

Total Cost-to-date 4,500,000
Commitments and 0pen Work Releases 1,281,000

Unencumbered Balance 2,239,000
Costs Charged to Above Projects 5/15/60 to

6/19/60 634,6TT
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l_Ject CGC-850 was droppe4 from active

status during this period:

Authorized Funds: $63,000 Total Cost: $54,35_

Final ccmmnts on drawin6_ and specifications for the

Receiving and Storage Facilities _ere returned to Vitro

early this month. Work has started on both the Mechanical Pro-

cessi_ Cell and the Solution Storage Facility design.

Revision 3 of the project proposal is circulating within

the General Electric Company for signatures. This revision

updates the scope of work in line with AEC communications,

and requests-design authorization only. The estimated total

project cost,-_ased on 82 percent scope completion and 17 per-

cent detail design completion, is $5,400,000.

The design criteria for the U-Plant fuel dissolution systems
and associated service facilities was issued for ccmnent on

June9, 1960.

Engineerin_ Inspection

CG-731 - Critical Mass Laboratory (HLO)

The lump sum contract portion of this project is complete.

J. A. Jonew _orces and Plant forces will install all of the

remaining equipment. Punch list items are complete and

as-built drawings are being prepared.

JT-_. Fecht, Acting Manager

Facilities Engineering Operation

CHEMICAL PROCESSING DEPARTMENT

JB Fecht/WW Chamberlain/alr
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On _e basis of co1£ sez_tworks stud£es which indicated the purging
effect of a ta_ additive to the HA Co,mn, Mistron (final_F divided
magnesium oil.t_to) was added independentl_ to the HA Column feed (HAF),
the _ CoI_ Becycle to the HA Column (_) and the HS Column Scrub
(_) in concentrations _p to 50 ppm Just prior to shutdown. The
following obserwatlons were recorded:

(1) _istron reduces the aqueous holdup and colu_u efficiency below
the addition point. _he aqueous hol_ and some efficiency can
be restored by iner_aslng the pulse frequencT.

(2) _ron addition to the _£F on_7 had no signlficant effect on the
HA and _ Colmm decoDtamlnation performauc_. Addition to the
BSR or the BB5 streams produced a temporary sharp increase in
decontamination performmce that was net maintained during con-
tinued operation.

\

(S) Nlstron additions to the BE_ or the B58 at 50 pp: had to be
reduced to 25 _ in order to prevent burst of gala activity
in the orsanic overflow fro: the RB Column (BSP).

(_) For twentT-four hours after the Nlstron addition ceased, no
increase in aqueous holdup was noted in the HA and HS Columns.

Operation on recycled u_aniwn _ust before s_utdown (after the use of
Nistron) was characterized by a phenomenal drop in the gamma activity
of the solvent phase cc:l_ from the HS Col_:n (_5P). Whereas at the
beginning of _e run period, two da_s of operation on recycled uraniu=
reduced the gsmza a_tivlty in the BSP on_y ver_ slowly; operation on
recycled urani_ after the addition of Ntstron produced a ten-fold
reduc_ion in less than one hour. The dramatic change has been tenta-
tive_v attributed to the use of Nistron, but as yet the mechanism is
unknown.

_ar_up subsequent to the neptuni_ isolation run was interrupted by
a restriction in the organic line between the HA and HB Columns.

Xnspection of the HA Column Scrub section cartridge shoved the pol_-
ethylene plates were bad_F buckled and cracked after being in the
colunm only since November _, 1_. A decision was made to install
both the spare HA and HS ColuNns prior to another stertup atrc:pr.
The _ Column was the one ori_inal_V ,i_stalled in June 1958 but had
been out of service for several months for decontamination and repair.
At :onth end, startup is again in progress.

c. Neptttuit_nRecover_

Despite a variety of operat_ and flowsheet conditions, neptuni_n
losses fr_n the HA Column _mai_ed essential_F normal during the
urani_n processing period. However, the neptuni,--losses to the
urani_n product were erratic and temporari_v increased up to fifty

_,_!.. _,..i ' ..... '
o
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@
2. Redox Proces s Tec]m:o:Lo/[_r - UFI:I_.____'_.j, ,

a. ssozv g

To assist in meeting CPD con_tt_ents, depleted n_tural metal was dis-
solved an_ processed during the 3_tter half of the month. In this
period, the _ 30 to _0 per cent of the _tial load of 11 tons
of Z metal removed fr_B the damaged _ti-purpome dissolver was mixed
and .processed wt_ the deple_d m_al.

of the con_ents of the damaged M_ltt-purpose d_Lssolver (cf. this
report, for April and Ma_V, 1.960) was completed this month. Removal with
cold, _Llute acid became progressively _re difficult as the com_ositlon
of the contents approached all uranium metal. The dissolving technique
w_s correspondingly altered in _he direction of progressively more con-
centered nitric acid until hot (70 C) 60 per cent acid was used to
remove _he final ton of u_mn.

To prevent the possibility of uranium overheatin@ and ignition, the
practice of cooling the dissolver contents before acid addition by flood-
in_ with water was continued until removal was complete.

The dissolver solution transfer _ets became operable s4_in after approxi-
mately one-half of the dissolver load had been removed, indicating that

at least "r.hst quantity of uranium existed after the incident as finelydivided UO2. However, the dissolvin_ continued to be highly reactive
until approximately two-thirds of the load had been removed. The final
one-third reacted nn_h as uranium _ef_l reacts; dissolvin_ rate and
temperature were controlled by use of the air Sl_r_er.

Final decon_tion of the dm_ged dissolver was completed at the end
of the month after facilities were provided to recirculate the decontmni-
n_tin@ agents over the dissolver interior by means of a stationary spray
nozzle inside the dissolver lid. The decon*__s-_=tingagents used were
aqueous solutions of 50 per cent sodium L_l_:lroxide, 5 per cent sodium
hydroxide, 1.5 per cent potassium permanganate, 60 per cent nitric acid,
and 5 per cent oxalic acid.

The former iodine removal scrubber in the 293-S Acid Recovery and Iodine
Removal Building was reconverted in Mhrch to L_scrubber to provide
corrpleteseparation of as_aoniafrm the oxides of nitrogen downstream
fr_ _3-S. This was done to prevent low level contamination of the
plant environs fr_ Redox plant stack effluents containing amaonium
nitrate con_ted wi%h fission products. The method was successful
while only the _Atlti-purposedissolver was operated. With the failure
of the Multi-purpose d/ssolver, however, the two standard dissolvers
were re-activated resulting in periods when both ammonia and oxides of
nitrogen were concurrently routed to the scrubber. During these
periods, ammonium nitr_te crystals of very _I_ size were formed in

@



the vapor phase and were not efficiently scrubbed out, resulting in
crys_line emenonium nitrate being emitted from the stack. No increase
in environs contamination _n_s noted as a result, but alternate schemes
of off-_s treats_at and routing were investigated and have been
reccmaended.

• b.

At the beginning of the month's processing, high instantaneous plutonium
losses (approxt_tely 2 per _ent) were found in the salt waste (HAW) due
to ine_racta_le tetravalent plutonium pol_er from the M_Iti-purpose
dissolver clear,At. _e normal instantaneous loss in the HAW stream is
approximately 0.I per cent. The boil-up period for sodium dichromate
oxi_tion of the feed solutions was therefore increased from the standard

_en minutes to two hours and successfully Prevented recurrence of the
high losses for the reminder of the month.

c. _ivent _.xtraction

A test of dibasic alums nitrate (D_) was made at the begixming of
the m_th. DY_AN was used in place of sodium hydroxide for obtaining
the desired acid-_eficiency in the thir_ uranium cycle. The use of
D]3A_ el_tes the possibility of precipitating uranium or plutonium
h_oxides in the process vessels. Prevention of precipitation is
basic to present critical-_ss control methods. T_e neutralization of
nitric acid in the _ stream with DI]_LNproduced aluminum nitrate in suf-
ficient quantity to allow the elimination of the fresh aluminum nitrate
in the 2DS stream. The 2DS stream was therefore changed to a dilute
solution of ferrous ansaoniumsulfate (0.006 M Fs) and sulfamic acid for
final cles_-up of trace as_unts of plutonium accompanying the uranium
through the l_-_ition cycle. The _ acidity was successfully controlled
and all uranium product met specifications during the test. As an
a_ed benefit, the sodium content of the urauium product was reduced from
an average of 50 parts per million parts of uranium to below the analyti-
cal detection limit of 15 parts per million parts of uranium. Due to
its cost, the routine use of DI_LN is not being considered at this time,
but will be s_opted when reprocessing of fuels enriched to greater than
1.0 per cent equivalent U-235 is begun in the Redox plant.

At the end of the E-metal processing and concurrent with rework of
salt waste, the IAFS (Partitioning Cycle Feed) acidity rose from its
normal value of -0.6 M to 0.2 M causing both sodium dichromate and
neptunium to be extracted in the IA column. The sodium dichromate
oxidized the ferrous ion to ferric ion in the IB column drastically
reducing partitioning efficiency and causing large amounts of plutonium
to leave the column with the uranium. The neptunium, however, was
separated from the uranium in the 13 column and left in the plutonium
stream. The current inventory of plutonium in the crossover oxidizer
(13P solution) and uranium in the 2DF Concentrator and 2DF feed tank

•
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(1CU) produced during this time was therefore returned to the lAYS
Concentrator for reprocessing.

d. Tail-End Treataen: r

processing of Ir_ted naturalsuranlum_ production rates were
higher (and me_al cooling times were lower) than those during E-metal
processing. This reduced _he time available for tail-end ozone treat-
sent of the final uranium prod_t, a_ as a result _smma ratios on the
final uranlmn product after ozonatlon consistently exceeded specifica-
tions by a factor of from i.5 to 3. _herefore, to improve the fission
product decon_mLinatlon in _ tail-end, two changes were made: i)
the final uranium concentration was increased from 2.0 M to 2.4 M to
give ad_Ltional time for trea_aent, and 2) one-thlrd of-the liquid
phaee oxidant, periodic acid, was added to the uranium stream in the
final uranium concentrator (E-10) to give additional reaction time

before the start of ozone treatment in the ozone sparge vessel (E-13).
The remainder of the periodic acid was added in E-13 as usual. The
cumbination of these two steps produced an approximate 50 per cent
increase in tofAMl"tail-end" co_Itactt_, and resttltedin an additional
arithmetic decontamlnati_ factor of 2 to 3, bringing the uranium
product well into specificatlans.

e. Neptunium Recover_

Accumulation and internal recycle on the "standard" interim flowsheet
was continued throu@hout the month. At the time the lAYS became
acidic as described under Solvent Extraction, above, the plutonium
stream was reworked and it was believed that no neptunium was lost to
the finalplutonium product. However, since the incident, the neptunium
accumulation in the system as shown by laboratory analysis has been
found to be approximately 150 grams less than the calculated value. The
loss was not seen in the salt waste stream. It could not have gone with
the final uranium product, and so must have gone with the plutonium
undetected Just before or after the loss of acid control in the IA
column was discovered. The total accumulation was approximately 500
grams at the time of the loss of acid control and at month end was
approximately 550 grsms ccmparmd to the calculated 700.

G,-6
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a. Uranium Reduction O_eration _

1. Concentration and Calcination

Contamination of the depleted product stream with corrosion
products continued at a slightly reduced rate after (1) flush-
ing the concentration and molten UNH storage systems with a
passivating solution (hot 30 percent nitric acid), (2) re-
routing solutions collected in the mist separator to recycle
rather than product storage, and (S) reducing the acidity of Purex

fr_n 0.41 M nitric acid (May avers_e) to 0.27 M (June average).
The iron content of feed to the calciners averaged 175 ppm before
these modifications (May) and 120 ppm following (June). The
average iron content during the period of January to June, 1959
was 55 ppm. Investigation of_he high corrosion rates is
continuing.

Inspection of the mist separator (the obsolete acid fractionator)
revealed extensive corrosion of the bubble caps and risers on the
lower plates, lt is planned to remove ali the caps and risers
since the vspor velocity is sufficiently low for good deentrain-
ment.

Carter rotary actuatprs-were installed on the main three-port
plug valves (feed or steam selection) of each calciner. This
phase of the auto_tlon program permits routine start-up and
shut-down operations from the panel board but requires manual
attention to the feed and furnace controls.

2. Powder Hand!in8

A test rubber coated spool plec_ failed after less than three
wee_s service in the unmilled powder conveying line. The test
piece was submitted by the Rockwell Valve Co. as a possible
material of construction for a diverter valve.

b. Metal Finished Operation

I. Recuplex

The surface of a Teflon lined dissolver pot, supplied by the
Reslstoflex Corp., was found to be unaffected after boiling
13 M HNO3 - 0.25 M HF for 120 hours, lt is planned %o test
this pot in plutonium service as a replacement for the
continuous metal dissolver when the present pot fails.

C-7 "
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2. Task I and II _ _'_
ii i

Condensation inside the stainless steel dip tube of the
recently installed calciner off-gas scn_ber caused
frequent pluggage. Replacement of the dip tube with one
of Teflon has resulted in three days of trouble free
operation with no indication of plugging at month end.
The previously installed condenser plumed after about
two hours of operation, resulting in frequent periods
when the calciner dust was blown into the hood.

A rough measurement revealed that air in leakage through
the hydrofluorinator discharge valve is about equal to
the volume of process gas. Reducing the air flow by (1)
installing a gasket bet_een the powder pan and the discharge
valve flange, (2) discarding defective powder pans, and
(3) more frequently maintaining a powder seal in the
discharge valve when the powder pan is not in position,
has decreased dust entrainment significantly. The operating
period for a reasonable pressure drop across the off-gas
filter has been extended to over 50 hours from 8-12 hours.
A double ball valve powder seal has been mocked-up full size
and is currently under test, with cold materials, as a
replacement for the present '_anJo valves". Positive gas
seals at both inlet and outlet locations is expected to
increase reaction rates by eliminating the dilution effect
of air in-leakage, as well as to further decrease filter
dust loading due to lower gas velocities.

The calciner temperatures were increased to 350 C, 400 C
and 400 C (external shell temperatures, inlet to outlet )
from 300 C, 300 C, 250 C, during May, 1960. "Burning" of
the oxide in the hydrofluorlnator has been eliminated and
conversion to the PuF4 has been consistently higher. Dur-
ing the six week period prior to the increase in calcination
temperature approximately six percent of the PuF4 produced
was recycled through hydrofluorination due to incomplete
conversion while no material required recycling during a

' subsequent similar period. The higher quality PuF_ has
also resulted in increased reduction yields and has allowed

Recuplex to charge an average of 6.8 crucibles per dissolver,
an increase of 15 percent over that of the preceding period.

,_ _-./_.-_,, , •
, $_ . . •_'
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b. Metal Finished O_eration (Continued) OEC__.S_F_E_2. I andII (Continued)

Investigation of h_ofluorlnation conditions revealed
that opei_tion with the 8tands.-_ discharge temperature
of _00 - 450 ¢ resulted in a glowing red hot spot in
the tube (estimated 750 to 800 C) and t_u_t cake formed
at this location. The cake impeded the flow of powder
and when broken up, frequently plugged the discharge
valve. The hot spot was eliminated by reducing the
indic_ted temperature to 375 C. Qualitatively, the
frequency of lumps in the discharged powder has been
significantly reduced.

i_,_ -, _•
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a. PUrex Process Assistance

1. Phosphate _Aditlon to First Cycle Feed

a result of p_wlous work which showed that vhosphate ion has a

beneficial effect on first cycle (HA column) decontamination,
laboratory studies were initia_ed to define safe o_erating limits
for a planned plant test using phosphate. HA column feed point
contacts were made at phosphate ion concentrations _p to 0.1 M in

first cycle feed. Be synthetic feed (HAYS) which contained _lu-
tonium(IV) a_ full level (0.2 g/l) was contacted with solvent (HAX)
previously equilibrated to 40% of saturation with uranium. Analyses
of the aqueous phase before and after centrifugation showed no

evidence of ,plutonium precipitation up to a phosphate concentration

of 0.I M in the feed. _he plutonium distribution coefficient, E_a,
was decreased slightly at 0.05 M phosphate and by a factor of four

at 0 .i Jtphoa_hate in the HAFS. Work to define the effect of phos-
phate ion on the plutonium _Istrlbutlon coefficient under the various

con_Itlons encountered throughout the rest Of the column is current-
lp in _rogress.

2. Solvent Studies

Laboratory solvent treatment tests aimed aL lmprovin_ first cycle
decontsmination were continued. _o date, _hese experiments have
brought out the following points of significance:

a. A__ulitionaicontacts on recovered plant solvent, _ri+h a Wide

umber of reagents, were found to i,a_rove solven_ quality. _hus

ar, the most effective reagents t_sted were 3% _sC0_- 0.02 M
_o4, o.o5. H3z_ - 2 g/z szc2o4,=_ 3_ _=zco3. _t_ _A,
although an e'ffective reagent, was found to extract in the ....
solvent and umst be removed prior to use.

b. _or unwashedp_an:solvent (lCW),a 1 W_0_ - 0.05 _ _e(SO_SZ)_
Washfollovlng_e stand.ra3__C0_ -0.0__ D_O_-contac_
was found especially effective for i_provin_ _irst cycle decon-
tamination.

b. _Redox Process Assistance

i. _=gnium Nitrate Build-g_ in the Stac_

From a health hazar_ standpoint_ the build-up of ammonium nitrate

crystals in the Redox stack has been a chronic source of concern.

_e deposited crystals accumulate radioactivity and, in effect,
become high level radiation sources. If dislodged and carried out
the stack, the crystals could contaminate the immediate environment.

i,
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O . "!. _hder the present routing systemp the dissolver off-gases are
rou_ed through a recirculating water scrubber Just prior to dis-

charge to the st_ck. Both the oxides of nitrogen escaping the
nitric acid absorber and also the ammonia evolved durir_ coating
removal are presently routed throush the scrubber. _he nitric

oxides are in excess of the ammonia so that in sustained operation
the nitric acid concentration (also the ansnonlum nitrate concen-
tration) of _he scrubber solution increases. Examination of the

scrubber system iu the laboratory revealed that the amount of
ammonium nitrate dischLrged to the stack is directly proportional
to the nitric acid concentration of the scrubber solution. It was

found that the amount of ammonium nitrate discharged may be mini-
mized by kee_tng the nitric acid concentration of the scrubber

solution below 1 _M _O3.•

• c. Ne%ltunium _Icatlon

Fourteen hundred and forty 6rams of virgin n_ptunlum from Purex Plant,
340 grams of neptunium iu reject elements, and 4_O grams of neptunium
as oxide nee_ equilibrium with its da 6bier Pa-233were purified in

three runs in the anion exchange facility. _he amount of neptunium

loaded on the resin for each run was 850, 750, and 770 grams, or
_8.3, 25.0, and 25.7 grams of ne_tunlum per liter of total available

resin. About 5 per cent of the total neptunium was found in the

column effluents duric6 the pretreatment and the precut steps. _hls
material was recycled, less th_n 1 per cent of the total was found

iu the measured discards to waste. _he reject elements were dis-

solved in two cuts with 9 M _ catalyzed, with 0.02 _M _ (NO3)
_he time cycle for each cut was approximately six hours. _ue 2_sh

used for the plutonium removal step was changed from 20 column

volumes of 6 _M_NO R reduclng solution to IO column volumes of 5.5 M

HN_ reduciu6 solution. No increase in neptunium loss was observe_
ass result of these changes. _he lower acid plutonium wash is

recommended for the plant use where all of the wastes are recycled.
_hese and other recent runs indicate that the volume of the fission

product removal wash can also be reduced from 20 column volumes to

13 column volumes and still produce product with io_ fission product
content. Neptunium eluted from the anion exchange column to a con-

centration of 22 g/l and a HNO_ concentration of 1 M was found to

remain as Np(IV) for over 14 d_ys with no holding r_ductant present.
_hls s_abillty indicates that it may not be necessary to oxidize

to for shipment.

d. Q_allty Control and Standards

Weekly trial runs using the 709 IBM machine for statistical compu-

tations of _allty Control data have been quite satisfactory. It

is expected that reliable weekly, monthly, and quarterly Quality
Control r_orts will soon be available as prlnt-outs from the
machine.
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5. 234-5Developent - . . ,-
a. Continuous Direct Calcination Of Plutonium Nitrate

Additional runs were cc_ted in the three-inch diameter calciner
during the month. Oxide bed temperature was controlled at 275 C
during the tests. _he feed rate was one liter per hour of 200 _i
Pm in 4 _ _3" Agitator speed was maintained at 150 rpm. Same
improvement was noted this month in the off-Sds system. The off-
gas line and filter operated without plugging. However_ the cyclone
plugged repeatedly at the small (1/2" diameter) powder drain tap.
A mew cyclone _lth a' one-lnch diameter powder drain has been :Lu-
stalled iu an attempt to eliminmte the plu6 formation.

The tapped density of the I_02 bed formed in the calciner was found

to be 6 g Pu02/cc. _hls material is of considerably greater den-
mity than the Pm02 formed in the oxalate calcination process (2 g
PU02/cc ) • The higher density of plutonium oxide in the calclner
(12.5 in. _ cross-sect_on x 12 iu. length) removes the equil3nent from
the "gecmetricallT safe" category, and the calclner must now be
operated _y "hatch control" admtuistr&tion.

b. I_ Test

An Ecco "Gearchem" pump with Teflon gears andg/ipacklnghas been testedin pumping plutonium nitrate solutiom (232 Pm in 4 M HN03) at
room temperature. I__ l_rts of the punrphave been-exposed to
the solution for 48 days. The pump has been operated for 968 hours
in that period. _he packing gland ham been adjusted three times
during the test period, but no other maintenance has been required.

c. Electrol_tic Reduction Of Plutoniu_ Tri_ori_

Two runs demonstrated considerably improved equipment performance
and corrosion resistance.

A nickel-coated zirconia cell showed little attack following Run #32,
which lasted over four hours, and gave an efficiency of 12.5 per-
cent. The chief difficulty encountered was due to the lack of
control over the powder flow during feed addition.

Both a cell and vent tube of magnesla-l_ titania showed little
corrosion after Run #33. This run lasted five and one-half hours,
at an observed 22 percent efficiency. _he rum was terminated due
to off-6as scrubber difficulty. The cell was nickel-jacketed, which
simplified heating and control of thermal gradients. Use of nickel-
Jacketing has greatly reduced the tendency for cell failure due to
thermal shock.

A new arrangement for measuring temperatures external to the cells

G-12
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is now under test; if successful, corrosion of thermocouple wells
sslts _ aot be a prol_l_a.

recent _, _ntal_ wire has bean used to connect the molten
ms_ _ to the cathode lead. No corrosion _r_ble has

beea experienced with this arran_nt. Separating the cathode and
vent tube problem thns is reducing a source of previous troubles.

Xt was showa that 95 percest chlorination is a_equate for good
rednctlons, whereas 90 percent chlorination is inadequate.

TWo re_ctlons were made on a 500-gra scale. In one test five
perce_ l_lu_oni_ dioxide was added to l_uto_twa trlchloride of
abO_ 99 perce_ l_It7. Rednction with calci_ yielded a button

c_ 97 percent of the plutoni_ charde. B_tton density was
19.2 g/ce. _be _e+_114c Is_trltles totaled 796 ppm.

_e secon_ test ns on plutoni_ tricl_Xorldecontaining 10 percent
water-lnsoluble saterisl (al_ntly PuO_). In this case, the
buttam c_d 67 percent of the l_utonl_a. _tton density was
_9.l _/cc. _he total se_c Is_Itles were 733 _A_.

Tests have been clpleted on the secon_ unlt f_._tha Recuplex con-
ti_nous _issol_r. _ v_ssel was Teflon-lined by Resisto_Aex
_. _here w_s o a_ent deterioratiom after 12j hours o_'
re fluxing 1_ M _S - 0.25 N _F in the vessel. Outside vessel
teml_rattu_s ramged from _0 to 170 C and the strip heaters used to
heat the vessel were eheeked at tem_rat_es up to 2_0 C.

f. Cetene DeveloPment

l_r develol_ent of _itanla-_s_nesia ceramics tested a procedA_re
in which _celcimed_ fluf_ titamia was a_e_ to milled ma_mesla
without an_ coarse _sta being added. _ 2_ was use_ as a
deflocculant up to nearly two perc'ent. Shrinkage was around 17 per-
cent instead of l0 percent with ce_ci_ed titani_ and c_nbined milled
and coarse _a_nesia. Crucibles e_ cells ln o_uced had a smooth, im-
pervious interior glaze, and were ali water-tight.

Actix_ Manager
Research and Engineering
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Year end closing actlvlt'y included an analysis of various accrual
and reserve balances outstanding at May 31 and establishment of the
proper balance sheet classification and value for these items in
both the equil_ent and cost categories at June 30. Consideration
was given to items in transit at year end_ as well as other known
or contingent liabilities. A year end CPD contingent liability,
as estimated by our NA_ Counsel, _as established in connection
with _C's recent suit, In which they allege_ breach of the Ratio
Agreement for Cheaical Worker classifications.

OperatiDg relx_rt for_ts were revised for use in FY 1961_ taking
into account line item controls found necessary, together with
sundry inrprovements and sizrplifications pointing toward easier

O interpretation and use of reports by operating s_nagement.
A statistical stu_v was completed detailing the changes in
manpower by waJor work classifications from December, 1956, to the
present. A portion of this study was forwarded to Contract Account-
ing for use in a _APO-wide manp0_r budgetary study requested by
the HAPOGeneral Manager.

A study ls in process to determine estimated costs, billing,
accountability and bookkeeping arrangements for processing off-site
plutonium through the new Plutonium Reclamatlon Facility. We
attended three meetings, one of which w_s to discuss with AEC, Con-
tract Accounting, Nuclear Materials M__nent, and _ production
and engineering _ersonnel the significance of the Washington AEC
advice that off-site service would be handled by product transfer
rather than by billing service charges. This data is being
developed to assist Hanford personnel in discussion with other sites

to dete_mAne the economics of processing off-site scrap _lutonium
and for use in connection with project write-ups.

The following studies were completed: (i) An improved means for
measurement of ZME performance; (_) coding of landlord costs CPD-
wide to enable clear comparisons of such costs with General
Services Administration standards.

We observed the physical inventory of Essential Materials taken at
the 234-5 Building on June 30. The methods used afeared to be
adequate.

UNCLASSIFIED
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The Delaztaent's net investment in inventories continued a dovn_rd
trend. The Essential M_tertals turnover rate was 3.7 in Hey and
2.5 fiscal year to date ccerj_ed to 2.0 for lm/ 1959. The Spare
Parts turnover r_te was 1.15 in Ma_ and .42 fiscal year to date
ccmrl_red to .32 for lm/ 1959. Zuventor7 balances at June 30 are not
expected to be :sterinll:r different from MaWr31 balances in any
category.

2. coat e,

A stu_ waz made to establish delmA_cmental on-site and ofT-site
fixed and variable costs for tmlversal use at HAPO in optimization
and _. A secret doctment ras issued.

3. Personnel Accountingml

A meeting was attended with supervisors and representatives of
Union Relations to dlscuss the _asls on which the Overtime Hours
Paid re_rt is used in determining average overtime hours vorked.
While it was revealed that no written instructions have been l_ro-
vided by Union Relations, a matter of practice and policy requires
develo_nent of average overtime hours on the basis of overtime
worked and/or refused by employees of a particular craft in a
iza-tlcu.la=" x'aci_t_mj..

4. GenemA Accountin_

AEC Directives were received altering the status of three projects
as follows: (1) The source of /_uds for CGC-821, Project Palm-
Purex, was revised cha_lng it from an F4utl_ent to a Construction
Project; (2) Funds for 00C-872,Palmolive Fabrication and Reprocess-
ing Facilities - 200-E Area_ were reduced from $_I000 to $26,000
and the _roJect was abandoned; and (3) CGC-897, Fission Product
Concentrates Storage System- 200-E Area, was authorized with funds
of $21,000 for Preliminary Design.

AEC has approved CFD's re%ussr to change the status of the RMA Line
of the 234-5 Building from "In Service" to "Not Used Nor Currently
Useful".

Project CA-513, Ex_sion 200 Area - Purex, was unitized during the
month and the report will be issued during the first l_rt of July.

5. Auditi_

Field work was completed and a formal audit report was issued in
connection with an audit of the Adequacy of Doc_nentation Sul_Porting
Payrolls. In our opinion the activities audited were satisfactory.

The CPD 1960 audit schedule was reviewed with the Chief, Audit
Branch, HOO-AEC. It appears that our performance will meet AEC
audit requirements.

, UNCLASS[F
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W. J. Burnside, Analyst, Procedures, acce_ted a _romotional
transfer to C_tract and Accounting Operation as a Systems
Specialist. oJ. A. Langley, a new Business Traini_ Recruit, was
assigned to Measurements and Procedures ant will assume s_ne of
the reslx_sibilities formerly assigned to Mr. BurnSide.

Manager- Finance

UNCLASSIFIED
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i. Sala_ Adm_nAstratlon

A two percent up_mA_i shift in ranges of the exempt salary
structure was approved and placed in effect June 1, 1960.
Changes in the structure are made to keep pace with national
economic factors that _ufluence salaries. With the revised
structure ccmm_cation to mana_nt, additional information

• regarding _eekly and monthly salary structures was presented.

Two exempt positions were established for use in the production
plants. A HAPO reconciliation of level relationship for an
exempt position was completed with findings and recommendations
reported. Two position audits were made and reconnendation
results given to m=n-zers.

2. Personnel placement

Interviews were conducted this month with four Manufacturing
Training Program graduates for permanent placement. Joint
offers for positions in IxTadiation Processing Department,
Chemical Processing Department, and l_AelsPreparation Depart-
ment were extended to three of these people with two rejections
received to date.

Offers were extended to three people on the HAPO Technical
_raduate Program this month and were accepted. One person
will report to Research and Engineering, one to Finished
Products, and one to Special Separation Processing and
Auxiliaries.

Two former Utility Operators were transferred from F_els
Preparation Department to Finished Products Operation at
month end, and acceptances have been received from two former
Utility Operators no longer on HAPO rolls. It is expected
that the requirement of six Utility Operators by Finished
Products will be satisfied by the end of July or early in
August.

The Department's first trainees on the Manufacturing Training
Program reported in this month. One man has been assigned to
Power and General Maintenance, and the other to Facilities
Engineering.

@
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3. ReIthn SaferT, and l 1 atlon

A Task Force was estsb_Lshed to forte action plans to
i=pl_ serious accident and injury report recommendations.
Results were p_d in C[_ _ form for review.

A s,,m,=.,.y of t,'hole bo_ _ exposure we= prepared for
concerned msha@ere showing exposure status infour Chemical
Processing Department Job classific_tions as compared to the
same Job classifications in Irradiation Processing Department
for the first twenty weeks of 1960.

4. Wage end _eneflts

A new Personal Accident Xnsurance Plan was offered on a

Ccmpa_y-wlde basis in the _tter part of the month. Enroll-
merit of Chemical Processing Department employees reached
57.6 per cent at month end. Average coverage for all enroll-
ed Dep_ employees is _6,273 with .1.8.8 percent at
$50,000 or more.

Suggestion Plan Actlvit_

Juue

Received 29 46
Adopted 14 ii

5. Cc_mnication

Cc_uication in connection with the contamination spread in
200 East Area was handled through a priority message followed
by a release to the local newspapers.

The Atomic Energy Ccmnission has been provided with a list
of the buildings to be visited, a map of the tour routes and
some additional specific details with regard to Chemical
Processing Depa_ment's participation in the HAPO Open House.

Initial arrangements for the next PRM classes, scheduled to
start this fall, have been started.

A survey of feed_ck forms resulting fr_n some twenty-one
Management Information Meetings conducted during the past
year indicate this is a highly effective conm_uxlcation
technique. No major modlficat±ons in the present program
are planned.

=
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There were no _ersonnel changes during the month of June.

c. TRIPS

Visitor To Nature of Discussion_
i ii, _ , i ] , _

To other G.E. Components

H. E. York Metallurgical Products Carbide grade develolznent
Detroit, Michigan (6/24/60) .

R. B. Britton Relations Services Leaders Training Session
zork, Newzork (6/z7-30/60)

To AECand other AECOperational Contractors

B. F. Judson Natio_l Lea_ Coml_7 of Ohio Cambined Operations s_ecial
Fernald Plant 1_o_uctlon study (6/3/60)

Ao J. Waligura du Pont (SRP) Purex a_alytical methods
M. H. Caw_bell Aihen,SouthCarol/na (6/6_7/60)

A. J. Waligura _ - ORNL Purex analytical methods
M° H. Campbell Oak Ridge, Tennessee (6/8-10/60)

R. E. Tumllnson Camonwealth Edison Contract negotiations for
Chicagol Illinois processing Ix_werfuels

R. E. Tcmlinson Northern States Power Co. Contract negotiations for
Minneapolis, Minnesota _rocessing power fuels

(6/16/60)

W. N. Mobley Nuclear Materials & Equip. Evaluate License Agreement
AI:_llo, Pennsylvania for AEC(6121-22160)

W. N. Mobley AEC Division of Licensing Evaluate License Agreement
Germantown, Maryland for AEC (6/23/60)

D. McDonald AEC Office (ALO) Sche%uling meetingAlbu_uerque,NewMexico (6/2728/60)

To Genes, al ,Industry

R. C. Holllng_head Go.on Machine Cuml_ Witness test of lathes
Racine,Wisconsin (6/6-7/60)

R. C. Hollingshead Star Machine Ccml_y Witness test of lathes
Seattle, Washington (6/8/60)

H. Y. Bagemlhl Coleman Instrument Ccml_ny Equils_entproblems
Chicago, Illinois (6/22/60)
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Visitor To Nature of Discussion

H. F. Bagemihl Radiation Instrument Lab. Co. Equipment problems
c_c_o,n_oi8 (612216o)

A. E. Smith Bendix Corporation Super-Accuracy Committee
H. E. York Kansas City, Missouri and Numerical Control

GrQu_ meetings

: N.E. York Ex-Oell-O Cor_. New machine conce_t
" Detroit, Michigan develolznent(6/23/60)

H. E. York Cleereman M_chlne Co. Demonstration of new
Green Bay, Wisconsin milling machine (6/27/60)

R. E. Van der Cook Thayer Scale Coz_. Thayer Scale acceptance
Pembroke, MjLssachusetts tests (6/27-30/60)

To Conventions an_ General Meetingsmllii ii llli|

R. A. Schneider Columbus, Ohio Institute of Nuclear
Materials Maas_ement
(6120-21160)

R. A. Schnei_er Columbus, Ohio AEC-Contractors'
Materials Management

(61_-2316o)
D. ',/ISITORS

, Hl,

VisltoT From Nature of Discussion

From other G.E. Cce_nents

G. T. Pashade X-Ray Corp. Supervising installation of
San Francisco, California 1 MEV X-Ray machine

(6/_3-3o/6o)

E. W. Milburn X-Ray Corp. Installation of i MEV
_n _nclsco,c_u_o_a x-_y_c_ne (6/22/6o)

From AEC and other AEC Operational Contractors

R. Elder AEC Radiological Physics Orientation tour of
N. R. Erickson Yellowshi_ Program Redox Plant and Equipment
P. C. Friend Reclamation Facility
_.c._ughson (611716o)
R. C. Brown

w. _ _._
A. A. Kelton
L. D. Williams

J. E. Behrend AEC Division of Production Combined Operations
Washington, D.C. s_ecial production study

(_I_-_16o)
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J. E. Evans du Pont Company Combined Operations
V. Thayer Wilmington, Delaware special production

(6/27-2BI )

G. GeaTett Union Carbide Nuclear Co. "
Oak Ridge, Tennessee

From General Industry

C. M. Grullck Sheffield Corp. Installation of Sheffield
Dayton, Ohio gage (6113-23160)

V. L. Anderson EPCO Protective Coatings Protective Coatings in
San Bruno, California Process Plants (6/15/60)

F. Morris Turco Chemical Canl_ Al_pllcationof decon-
Wilmington, California tamination agents (6/21/60)

W. B. Tarpley AeroproJects Inc. Ultrasonic applications
West Chester, Pennsylvania (6/22/60)

W. J. Chase Hill & Ingman Remote photography
Seattle, Washington (6/27/60)

W. H. Taylor Electric Storage Battery Co. Maintenance procedures on
S_okane, Washington plant battery equil3nent

From other Government Agencies
m,,i

W. Walford United Kingdom Critical mass fuel
preparation (6/21-22/60)
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